
D I S H E S

WEI PROEVEN
is different from a traditional entree and main course. We serve all our dishes 
(both hot and cold) in a smaller format. We only work with the best quality 
products: as local and/or sustainable and organic as possible. Pure flavors (low in 
salt), traditional cooking techniques, modern combinations and an oriental twist.

You can also give the chef  a free hand with a Chef ’s Menu. Prices include table 
water and bread. *For groups of 7 persons or more we serve a Chef ’s 
Favourites Menu.

prices per person

oysters per piece € 2.00 natural or give the chef  a free hand

Allergy? Tell us, preferably one day in advance!

CARPACCIO WEIDUMERHOUT
from coquille with pesto and pine nuts

tartare of sweet potato 
with beans, sesame oil and puffed broad beans 

stewed razor clam with flowersprouts 
and tabouleh of  carrot and chilli

seasonal salad with puffed chestnut,
crispy quinoa, sprouts and nut dressing

terrine of octo pulpo
with spicy cucumber and kimchi

sashimi of sea bass
with caramalized onion and crisp of  sweet potato
 
homesmoked dry aged lende with fermented 
red cabbage, bapao and yuzu mayonnaise

roasted and smoked eel 
with a fresh winter salad

stewed cockles
with seaweed, finished shrimp gravy

classic bouillabaisse
with razor clams, saffron rouille and crouton

plaice fried in butter with lemonbeans, 
lime hollandaise sauce and seaweed crisp

beetroot ravioli with poached haddock, 
dried beetroot and fermented white cabbage

steamed wolffish 
with mussels and sauce of  crodino and bisque

bean wellington 
with seasonal vegetables and black soybeans

red fried tenderloin 
with carrot hodgepodge and rawit sauce 

parsnip souffle 
with miso, cabrales and salsify chips 

pate of slow escargot
with parsnip salad and crisp of  mushroom

stewed portobello with pickled beetroot 
and cream of  Jerusalem artichoke

Cheese plate 
with apple pepper syrup and Frisian rye bread

dessert 
varying surprise dessert

TIP: glass of home made Vin de Noix

3 dishes €37

4 dishes €49

5 dishes €61

6 dishes €73

7 dishes €85

wine pairing  €18

wine pairing  €24

wine pairing  €30

wine pairing  €36

wine pairing  €42
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